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Happy Birthday Little Friends
Are you looking for a unique birthday gift for boys and girls? Grab this 120 page blank page birthday journal today and
create your own personal time capsule for your kids. Their little friends can write messages inside or draw pictures for
their special birthday friend. Your child will love looking back when they were five to see who was at their birthday. It is a
great way to capture birthday messages from grandparents and loved ones. Pull it out every birthday until it is filled and
then grab another. Also makes an easy way to track who gave what gift so you can teach your child the value of saying
thanks. We have numerous birthday memory books to choose from.
Little ones will love this simple and exciting board book story, featuring favourite My Little Pony characters. It's Pinkie
Pie's birthday, but oh dear - all her pony friends are too busy to help her celebrate! Little does she know, they've been
hard at work planning the best suprise party ever... With a gentle and reassuring message about being brave, this simple,
fun story about first experiences is perfect for sharing with preschoolers. Includes four simple search-and-find pages!
Why not collect all six brilliant story board books: Applejack's Busy Day; Fluttershy and the Perfect Pet; Happy Birthday,
Pinkie Pie; Be Brave, Twilight Sparkle; Rarity and the Fashion Show As seen on Tiny Pop and PopTV
Happy Birthday JacksonBlue Guest Book for Kids Birthday Party with Name
Kids Birthday Guest Book - Name Noah Colorful Kid Birthday Guest Book to welcome little friends and guests to the
birthday party. Save all memories of this special day and share them with family and friends in the future. This funny
guest book makes an individual keepsake. Features: 60 Pages bright white pages 8,25" x 8,25" dimensions Premium
glossy cover Please click on the author name above to see other names and designs.
Addy™, Josefina™, Kirsten™, Molly™, and Samantha™ star in a Little Golden Book for the first time ever—just in time to
celebrate 35 years of American Girl! Celebrate the birthday of American Girl with this first Little Golden Book featuring
Samantha, Molly, Kirsten, Josefina, Addy, and other beloved characters. Take a peek into how each of these girls
enjoyed her birthday during her unique times in U.S. history. Featuring full-color illustrations and a diverse group of
American Girl characters from a variety of historical settings, this Little Golden Book is perfect for girls and boys ages 2 to
5, and collectors of all ages! Introduced in 1986, American Girl's flagship line of historical characters features 18-inch
dolls, books, and accessories that give girls a dramatic understanding of the role women and girls played in shaping our
country. Little Golden Books enjoy nearly 100% consumer recognition. They feature beloved classics, hot licenses, and
new original stories . . . the classics of tomorrow.
Thomas the train engine thinks that all the other engines are too busy to help him celebrate his birthday, but he is in for a surprise.
"Ava's friends get so caught up in thinking about how they want to celebrate her birthday that they forget all about her. A prayer
about friendship helps them start over and have fun."-Little Puppy is excited for his birthday party and prepares for his friends to arrive by making treats, playing his party song, and
decorating.
Little Witch worries that her birthday party will be a failure unless she can get her friends to come. Step Into Reading.
The second novel by Donna Tartt, bestselling author of The Goldfinch (winner of the 2014 Pulitzer Prize), The Little Friend is a
grandly ambitious and utterly riveting novel of childhood, innocence and evil. The setting is Alexandria, Mississippi, where one
Mother’s Day a little boy named Robin Cleve Dufresnes was found hanging from a tree in his parents’ yard. Twelve years later
Robin’s murder is still unsolved and his family remains devastated. So it is that Robin’s sister Harriet—unnervingly bright,
insufferably determined, and unduly influenced by the fiction of Kipling and Robert Louis Stevenson--sets out to unmask his killer.
Aided only by her worshipful friend Hely, Harriet crosses her town’s rigid lines of race and caste and burrows deep into her
family’s history of loss. Filled with hairpin turns of plot and “a bustling, ridiculous humanity worthy of Dickens” (The New York
Times Book Review), The Little Friend is a work of myriad enchantments by a writer of prodigious talent.
Invites young readers to match the sentences on each page with similar sentences featuring opposing terms that appear in a corner of the
book that has pages that move independently.
Boys Birthday Guest Book - Name Jackson Blue Kid Birthday Guest Book to welcome little friends and guests to the birthday party. Save all
memories of this special day and share them with family and friends in the future. This funny guest book makes an individual keepsake.
Features: 60 Pages bright white pages 8,25" x 8,25" dimensions Premium glossy cover Please click on the author name above to see other
names and designs.
PARENTING NEVER ENDS. From the founders of the #1 site for parents of teens and young adults comes an essential guide for building
strong relationships with your teens and preparing them to successfully launch into adulthood The high school and college years: an
extended roller coaster of academics, friends, first loves, first break-ups, driver’s ed, jobs, and everything in between. Kids are constantly
changing and how we parent them must change, too. But how do we stay close as a family as our lives move apart? Enter the co-founders of
Grown and Flown, Lisa Heffernan and Mary Dell Harrington. In the midst of guiding their own kids through this transition, they launched what
has become the largest website and online community for parents of fifteen to twenty-five year olds. Now they’ve compiled new takeaways
and fresh insights from all that they’ve learned into this handy, must-have guide. Grown and Flown is a one-stop resource for parenting
teenagers, leading up to—and through—high school and those first years of independence. It covers everything from the monumental (how to
let your kids go) to the mundane (how to shop for a dorm room). Organized by topic—such as academics, anxiety and mental health, college
life—it features a combination of stories, advice from professionals, and practical sidebars. Consider this your parenting lifeline: an easy-to-use
manual that offers support and perspective. Grown and Flown is required reading for anyone looking to raise an adult with whom you have an
enduring, profound connection.
Boys Birthday Guest Book - Name Noah Blue Kid Birthday Guest Book to welcome little friends and guests to the birthday party. Save all
memories of this special day and share them with family and friends in the future. This funny guest book makes an individual keepsake.
Features: 60 Pages bright white pages 8,25" x 8,25" dimensions Premium glossy cover Please click on the author name above to see other
names and designs.
From the creator of Peanut Butter & Cupcake comes a birthday book starring everyone's favorite dessert! What's a cupcake to do when she
needs to plan her birthday party? In this hilarious, kid-friendly homage to food and birthdays, Cupcake runs through tons of ideas while her
best friend, Blueberry Muffin, finds reasons why they won't work: Soup gets seasick; Donut melts in the sun; someome might get squashed
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during musical chairs; and Cupcake is not very good at limbo (her icing might get sliced off!). Just as Cupcake is ready to crumble, Blueberry
Muffin has one last idea that just might save the day. With laugh-out-loud visual gags (like a band made up of beans--the musical fruit, of
course), this book is sure to put a birthday smile on any kid's face (and on adult faces as well). Praise for Happy Birthday, Cupcake!: "As in
his earlier picture book, Border's characters are skillfully crafted food items with basic wire limbs arranged in simple
landscapes....Preschoolers will be delighted with the visual mayhem."--Kirkus Reviews Praise for Peanut Butter & Cupcake: "Border’s witty
food comedy will lure children who are hungry for clever visual entertainment."--Publishers Weekly "[Z]any creative photographs. [A] readaloud hit."--School Library Journal

Follows Hamster and his friend Dog as they prepare for a birthday party.
The Good Knight tries to help three little dragons make a birthday present for a very special friend.
When Bertie won't race with him and the Fat Controller sends him to the Steamworks, Thomas thinks he's not a really
useful engine anymore. But little does he know that the Fat Controller and the rest of Thomas' friends are planning a
party to celebrate his birthday! Thomas has been teaching children lessons about life and friendship for over 70 years.
He ranks alongside other beloved character such as Paddington Bear, Winnie-the-Pooh and Peter Rabbit as an essential
part of our literary heritage.
• Little Puppy is excited - it's his birthday, and all the Little Friends are coming to his party!• An illustrated board book
filled with all the things that make a birthday so special - bunting and party hats, cake and presents, friends to celebrate
with• With different textures to touch, feel and explore, as well as a big birthday surprise flap to lift on the final page
Audisee® eBooks with Audio combine professional narration and sentence highlighting to engage reluctant readers!
Mallory McDonald is turning nine! And she is ready to celebrate getting the past year over—one troubled with moving,
starting a new school, making new friends, and sibling rivalry. Mallory wants her ninth birthday to be extra special. So
instead of celebrating just one day, she plans an entire “birth month” celebration. But soon, things aren’t going
according to plan, and Mallory fears that being nine may be just as difficult as being eight.
A series of short stories about everyday life.
A storybook celebrating Thomas the Tank Engine's birthday--plus stickers, a party game, and a poster! Train-loving boys and girls
ages 3 to 7 can celebrate Thomas the Tank Engine's best birthday ever with this Thomas & Friends storybook featuring stickers, a
poster, and a party game! In the early 1940s, a loving father crafted a small blue wooden train engine for his son, Christopher. The
stories that this father, the Reverend W Awdry, made up to accompany the wonderful toy were first published in 1945 and became
the basis for the Railway Series, a collection of books about Thomas the Tank Engine and his friends--and the rest is history.
Thomas & Friends(TM) are now a big extended family of engines and others on the Island of Sodor. They appear not only in books
but also in television shows and movies, and as a wide variety of beautifully made toys. The adventures of Thomas and his
friends, which are always, ultimately, about friendship, have delighted generations of train-loving boys and girls for more than 70
years and will continue to do so for generations to come.
Whooo’s Birthday is Coming Up Soon? Little Hoo is back and it’s time to celebrate his birthday! The delightful little owl has a new
book and can’t wait to share it. Actually, Little Hoo can’t wait for his birthday so his patient parents help him count down the days.
A perfect book for a birthday boy or girl who can’t wait to celebrate.
Kids Birthday Guest Book - 1. Birthday Colorful Kid Birthday Guest Book to welcome little friends and guests to the birthday party.
Save all memories of this special day and share them with family and friends in the future. This funny guest book makes an
individual keepsake. Features: 60 Pages bright white pages 8,25"" x 8,25"" dimensions Premium glossy cover Please click on the
author name above to see other names and designs.
Kids Birthday Guest Book - Name Mason Colorful Kid Birthday Guest Book to welcome little friends and guests to the birthday
party. Save all memories of this special day and share them with family and friends in the future. This funny guest book makes an
individual keepsake. Features: 60 Pages bright white pages 8,25" x 8,25" dimensions Premium glossy cover Please click on the
author name above to see other names and designs.
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